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Background
Prostate cancer is a common malignancy in men; however, 
sarcoma of the prostate is an uncommon variant. Sarcoma of 
the prostate occurs in all age groups with rhabdomyosarcoma 
being more common in children while leiomyosarcoma 
occurs more in the older adults. Stromal tumour of uncertain 
malignant potential (STUMP) occurs in adults. Modalities of 
treatment include surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy 
used singly or in combination, but all report poor long term 
survival despite treatment selected. We present 2 cases 
of prostate stromal tumours.
Case report
We present two patients in their fourth decade who presented 
with acute urinary retention. Computed tomography scan was 
performed in both cases and showed a large tumour arising 
from the prostate. Prostate specific antigen was less than 4ng/
ml in the two cases and core needle biopsy performed and 
samples taken for histology. The histology reports showed 
embryonal carcinoma and STUMP in the first and second cases 
respectively.
Conclusion
Prostate sarcomas are uncommon but may pursue aggressive 
clinical course while STUMP has a variable course. Early 
diagnosis and use of combined modalities of treatment may be 
required to improve survival.
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Introduction 

Prostate malignancy is one of the commonest 

malignancies in men. It is the leading cause of 

cancer death in men. Majority of these are 

adenocarcinoma with sarcoma being uncom- 

mon. Sarcoma of the prostate account for less 

than 0.1% of prostate malignancies. [1, 2] Whilst 

leiomyoma is more common in adults, rhabdo- 

myosarcoma is prevalent in the paediatric age 

group. [3] [4] Specialised stromal tumour of the 

prostate sarcoma include stromal tumour of 

uncertain malignant potential(STUMP) and stro- 

mal sarcoma. [5] Prostate stromal proliferation of 

uncertain malignant potential was described in 

1998 by Gaudin et al. [6] The diagnosis is usual- 

ly with transrectal ultrasound guided biopsy or 

transurethral resection of the prostate. Various 

modalities of treatment have been attempted in 

the treatment of prostate sarcoma but all 

modalities of treatment have a poor prognosis. 
[7] Because of the rarity of these tumours, we 

report two cases of stromal tumours of the 

prostate in young adults. 

Case report 

31 year old presented via the emergency room 

with a day history of inability to pass urine. This 

was relieved by urethral catheterisation. He had 

a preceding history of urethral discharge, high 

grade fever and both storage and voiding lower 

urinary tract symptoms. He admitted to a history 

of multiple sexual partners. There was no history 

of haematuria, previous instrumentation or 

catheterisation or trauma. Initial digital rectal 

examination revealed a grossly enlarged pros- 

tate that was warm boggy and tender. He was 

initially treated for acute bacterial prostatitis and 

initial trial without catheter was successful. He 

was treated with antibiotic and his fever 

subsided. 

Subsequently, he re-presented within two 

weeks with recurrent acute urinary retention and 

fever had re-occurred. An assessment of 

prostatic abscess was made which was con- 

firmed on transrectal ultrasound. An attempt at 

transrectal ultrasound guided drainage of 

abscess yielded scanty amount of pus. His 

clinical condition deteriorated and abdominal 

ultrasound done showed intra-abdominal ab- 

scess for which attempt was made to drain 

percutaneously with no success. He underwent 

laparotomy and intra-operatively, no abscess 

was detected, only blood clots and a pelvic 

mass. He was noted to be bleeding excessively 

at surgery. With the suspicion of a coagulopathy, 

surgery was concluded expeditiously with just 

lavage and a drain left in situ. Laboratory inves- 

tigation post-operatively confirmed a coagulo- 

pathy (International normalised ratio [INR] of 

1.9) which was corrected with administration of 

fresh frozen plasma. INR was repeated and 

revealed INR of 1.13. 

As the patient’s condition continued to deterio- 

rate, he developed a perineal swelling which 

was warm and tender; a palpable suprapubic 

swelling was also noticed. In addition, rectal 

pain, tenesmus, intermittent rectal bleeding and 

discharge were observed. The patient had 

persistent pain and gross swelling in left lower 

limb. X-ray of the left thigh showed no bony 

abnormality, only soft tissue swelling. A com- 

puted tomography was requested which show -

ed a heterogeneous mass with minimal enhan- 

cement arising from the pelvis with areas low 

attenuation showing cystic necrosis. Abscess 

collection within the mass seen as hypodense 

collection with rim enhancement measuring 243 

milliliters. The mass displaced the bladder 

cephalad and compressed the rectum and 

sigmoid colon. No para-aortic 

lymphadenopathy, ascites, liver,bone or lung 

metastasis was seen. A diagnosis of prostatic 

sarcoma was made at this stage. Prostate 

Specific Antigen level was 2.35ng/ml. 

He later developed features of intestinal ob- 

struction as a result of extrinsic compression by 

the mass. He had emergency transverse loop 

colostomy and a trucut biopsy of the pelvic mass 

was taken for histology at this surgery. 

Histopathology confirmed embryonal rhabdo- 

myosarcoma of the prostate. At this stage, the 

patient had developed bilateral hydronephrosis 

on abdominal ultrasound and biochemical 
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investigations showed renal impairment with e-

GFR of 30mls/min /1.73m2. Oncology consult 

was sent but patient was deemed unfit for 

chemotherapy or radiotherapy as his clinical 

condition has deteriorated and his performance 

status was four. He later developed bilateral 

deep vein thrombosis of both lower limbs which 

were confirmed on Doppler for which he had 

enoxaparin for anticoagulation. 

Eventually, the patient succumbed to his illness. 

 

 
Pic 1 coronal reconstruction 

 

 
Pic 2 axial image with measurement 

 

 
Pic 3 axial showing necrotic area within the tumour 
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Pic 4 saggital reconstruction with measurement 

 

 
Pic 5 axial image showing perineal extension 

 

  
Pic 6 and 7 no liver or lung metastasis 
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Pic 8 axial image showing catheter balloon in the bladder 

 

Case 2 

30 years old with a day history of inability to pass 

urine and was relieved by urethral cathe- 

terisation. He had a 3 months history of pro- 

gressive voiding lower urinary tract symptoms 

but he denied storage symptoms. He has no 

history of haematuria, dysuria, urethral dis- 

charge, prior urethral instrumentation or trauma.  

There was no history suggestive of renal 

impairment. There is a history of weight loss 

despite having good appetite. He has tenesmus 

and constipation which alternates with watery 

stool but no haematochezia, perineal pain or 

swelling. He admits to moderate aching waist 

pain which radiates to right lower limb but there 

is no paraesthesia or weakness. He also has 

swelling of both lower limbs of recent onset. No 

history of fever, cough, jaundice, headache or 

seizures. 

At onset of symptoms, he used herbal remedy. 

He takes alcohol and smokes marijuana but 

does not take tobacco. Relevant examination 

findings include a suprapubic mass extending to 

just below the umbilicus which was firm and 

fixed, immobile and was present even when a 

urethral catheter was in-situ draining clear urine. 

Digital rectal examination revealed an enlarged 

prostate almost occluding the rectal lumen, it 

was firm, smooth with no nodules and rectal 

mucosa was mobile with no separate rectal 

masses felt. A working diagnosis of prostate 

sarcoma was made. 

Apart from a packed cell volume of 36 per cent, 

his full blood count and renal function test, liver 

function test and clotting profile were essentially 

normal. His prostate specific antigen test was 

3.13ng/ml. Initially he had an abdomino-pelvic 

ultrasound and later an abdominopelvic and 

chest computed tomography scan which reveal- 

ed grossly enlarged prostate measuring 1211g 

with multiple necrotic areas. There was bilateral 

hydroureter and hydronephrosis but no liver, 

lung or bony metastasis seen. He had trans- 

rectal ultrasound guided prostate biopsy and 

initial histopathology suggested prostate sar- 

coma. Additionally, immunohistochemistry sh- 

owed the tumour was vimentin positive but 

negative for S-100, CD45,P63, progesterone, 

cytokeratin (AE1/AE3). Final pathology was 

prostate stromal proliferation of uncertain mali- 

gnant potential. He was sent to the oncologist for 

radiation and chemotherapy but patient declined 

further treatment and self-discharged. 
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Pic 1 axial pre-contrast 

 

 
Pic 2 axial post contrast 
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Pic 3 and 4 coronal images with contrast in kidney and bladder respectively 
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Pic 5 saggital reconstruction showing relationship to bladder 

 

 
Pic 6 saggital reconstruction with measurement 
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Pic 7 and 8 No metastasis in liver and lungs 

 

Discussion  

Prostate sarcoma is a rare disease and thus the 

number needed for randomised trial to provide 

high quality of evidence are uncommon even in 

this era of evidence based medicine. A study [8] 

in the United States reported 38 cases over a 30 

year period while another study [7] reported only 

25 cases over a 20 year period. In parti- cular for 

embryonal sarcoma of the prostate, as recently 

as 1992, Waring et al reported only 9 cases in 

literature. [9] By 2010, reported cases of 

embryonal sarcoma had grown to 25 cases. [10] 

Prostate sarcoma and STUMP are frequently 

reported together. Two large case series re- 

ported 22 and 50 cases respectively. [5, 6] Herawi 

et al described seven cases of STUMP in their 

series which were associated with sarcoma 

occurring concurrently or subsequently. [5] 

The median age of presentation by most authors 

for prostate sarcoma was less than 50 years 

while for STUMP it was greater than 50 years. [4-

6, 10, 11] Our patients developed symptoms at 30 

and 31 years for the first and second case 

respectively which was younger than the 
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reported median age in literature. A study [7] 

reported a median age of 37 years with a range 

of 18 to 81 years  while another study [4] 

reported a median age of 49 years. 

Majority of patients with prostate stromal tum- 

our present with symptoms of urinary obstruc- 

tion. This is because of the often large tumour 

size at diagnosis. [4, 6, 11] Other symptoms include 

pelvic or perineal pain, rectal pain, constipation, 

haematuria and weight loss. [4, 7] The cases 

presented had the above symptoms and in 

addition one had fever initially and later 

developed perineal swelling, a symptom 

reported in historical reports. [12] Examination 

finding often reveal an enlarged firm and smooth 

prostate in contrast to hard nodular prostate 

found in carcinoma. Advanced cases such as 

the both cases we had may present with a 

suprapubic mass which may reach up to the 

umbilicus even after catheter has emptied the 

bladder. [9, 12] Thus rapid development of 

symptoms of bladder neck obstruction, with 

rectal or perineal pain with associated weight 

loss in a young patient should be viewed with 

high index of suspicion for prostate sarcoma. 

Ultrasound guided needle biopsy is a common 

method of diagnosis. Other methods include 

transurethral resection and transperineal 

biopsy. One of our patients had transrectal 

ultrasound biopsy while the other had needle 

biopsy was performed intra-operatively at a 

surgery for palliation. Prostate specific antigen 

level is usually normal due to the non-epithelial 

origin of these tumours. [4, 11]  

Imaging modalities include ultrasound and three 

dimensional imaging such as computed 

tomography (CT) scan and magnetic resonance 

imaging. CT scan shows large pelvic masses 

with heterogeneous enhancement and hetero- 

geneous attenuation showing areas of cystic 

degeneration and necrosis. The limitation of CT 

being difficulty to differentiate between tumours 

arising from the prostate and those arising from 

the bladder base. [13]  

Magnetic resonance imaging is thought to better 

delineate soft tissue tumours. It is useful in 

determining the organ of origin, local exten- 

sion, presence of lymphadenopathy and sur- 

gical planning. On T1-weighted image, most 

prostate sarcoma appeared as homogenous low 

signal masses while on T2-weighted images, 

they are invariably heterogeneous with 

intermediate and high T2 signals. Majority show 

heterogeneous contrast enhancement and 

impeded diffusion on diffusion weighted imag- 

ing reflecting their high cellularity. [13, 14] The 

patients presented had normal prostate specific 

antigen level and abdominopelvic CT scan was 

done in both cases . 

Nodal involvement on imaging is common in 

rhabdomyosarcoma but is uncommon in 

leiomyosarcoma. [9, 13] Both leiomyosarcoma and 

rhabdomyosarcoma metastasize to the lung as 

a primary site. Rhabdomyosarcoma 

metastasize to bone preferentially whereas 

leiomyosarcoma spreads to the liver. [13, 15, 16] 

Unlike prostate carcinoma which produces 

osteoblastic bony metastasis in the pelvis and 

spine predominantly, rhabdomyosarcoma cau- 

ses osteolytic lesions in the bone with a more 

diffuse distribution. [9]   

Various histological types of prostate sarcoma 

exist which include leiomyosarcoma, rhabdo- 

myosarcoma and carcinosarcoma. [4, 11] Va- 

riants of rhabdomyosarcoma include pleiomor- 

phic, alveolar and embryonal subtypes. [9, 15]. 

Four histologic subtypes of STUMP which 

include degenerative atypia, hypercellular, mix- 

ed and phyllodes type have been described. [5] 

Although distinguishing prostate sarcoma from 

STUMP is difficult, the degree of cellularity, 

mitotic activity, necrosis, and extension into 

surrounding organs are some of the criteria 

used. [17] 

Surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy have 

been used singly or in various combinations in 

the treatment of prostate sarcoma. Transure- 

thral resection of the prostate may be perfor- 

med and may be diagnostic for patients who 

present with acute urinary retention. Some 

authors advocate radical cystoprostatectomy 

with negative margins as the main treatment for 
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non-metastatic disease. [7] However, others 

suggest a combination of surgery with chemo- 

therapy and radiotherapy. These authors 

propose a survival advantage for this multi- 

modal treatment. [4, 11, 18] In a contemporary 

series, De Bari et al [18] reported an improved 

local control and overall survival in patients 

treated with a combination of surgery and 

radiotherapy. 

Chemotherapeutic agents used include vincri- 

stine, cyclophosphamide, adriamycin, ifosfami- 

de. Radiotherapy dose ranged from 40-60 

Grays. [11, 19] Konno et al [20] reported cure of a 

case with combination of long course of chemo- 

therapy combined with radiotherapy. 

Unlike children, rhabdomyosarcoma has a poor 

prognosis in adult, inspite of recent advances in 

treatment. A study [8] from Sloan Kettering 

Center reported a worse cancer specific survival 

and overall survival for rhabdomyo- sarcoma 

compared to leiomyosarcoma. Wang et al [7] in 

their series reported 76% dead at 21 months 

and a five year survival of 11.3%. Specifically for 

adult embryonal sarcoma, Waring et al [9] 

reported a median survival of only 8 months 

which is similar to the findings of Bisceglia et al. 
[10] One of our patients succumb- ed to the 

disease in 4 months. In a multivariate analysis, 

Dotan et al [21] found large tumor size and 

presence of metastasis as poor prognostic 

factor. Both patients we managed presented 

with large tumor size. 

The limitation of this report is that none of the 

patients managed received definitive treatment 

and follow-up was not possible. 

Conclusion 

Prostate sarcoma is an aggressive malignancy 

with rapid progression and high mortality rate in 

adults. Early diagnosis and treatment is re- 

quired for a favourable outcome. 
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